


Halmstad Arena
Växjövägen 11, 302 44 Halmstad

The competition will take place in one of Sweden's absolutely finest and
most exclusive arenas. In the arena you can find a gym, café and lunch
service. Along the entire front runs a 220 meter long glass corridor that

highlights the fine architecture.

With over 1100 free parking, you as athletes and spectators can enjoy
being kept in the arena without any parking worries.

Welcome on September 3-4th, to Halmstad arena for a day of joy and
pleasure.



For the athletes

Registration

The official registration day is on Friday, September 2nd, 2022. The
registration will be held at the Halmstad Arena (A-hall) from 19:00 to

21:00. Registration of athletes will only be considered if they are
recommended or entered by the National Federation.

Registration fee

The official fee will be 800 SEK per athlete, and has to be paid online by
card at (https://www.westcoasttrophy.se/anmal-dig/) no later than friday

August 19th, 2022. After this date, the possibility will be closed.
It is important for you as an athlete to bring a copy of your payment

confirmation and a valid passport/id to the registration.

Competition day

Saturday:
The competition will start at 09:00 and plans to end around 14:00.

During the day there will be 2 different blocks. Between the blocks there
will be breaks of about 45 minutes.

Sunday:
The competition will start at 10:00 and plans to end around 16:00.

During the day there will be 3 different blocks. Between the blocks there
will be breaks of about 45 minutes.

Access to the backstage

Access to the backstage area will be available to athletes and their
coaches. We want to avoid athletes bringing outsiders.

https://www.westcoasttrophy.se/anmal-dig/


42 000 SEK price money will be handed out!
West Coast Trophy will this year hand out 6000 SEK to every overall

class winner.

Competition classes
September 3rd & 4th, 2022

Bikini Fitness
Body Fitness

Wellness Fitness
Bodybuilding

Men’s Physique
Classic Bodybuilding

Classic Physique

Competition schedule:

Saturday

Start: 09:00

Men´s Physique

Wellness Fitness

Classic Bodybuilding

End 14:00

Sunday

Start: 10:00

Body Fitness

Classic Physique

Bikini Fitness

Bodybuilding

End 16:00



Spraytan

Onsite tan, the official partner of West Coast Trophy
Onsite tan will be in place for you as a competitor, on both Friday and
Saturday. Onsite tan is trustworthy as their tan keeps the best quality.
The crew will help you to get your first coat of tan, until the time you

enter the stage.

You book an appointment via onsitetan.com.
Make sure to book well in advance!

http://www.onsitetan.com/book-here/

http://www.onsitetan.com/book-here/


Audience

This summer's biggest event on the west coast
On September 3rd & 4th, 2022, it will explode in the summer city of

Halmstad.
Växjövägen 11, 302 44 Halmstad

Saturday
During 2 packed days, a large expo with companies from all over

Sweden will take place, in the same arena as the competitions are in. All
to create a magical feeling for you on site. With over 4000 grandstand

seats in the modern arena on the parquet near the stage.



West Coast Music Event 2022
The hottest music festival of the year!

We can proudly present the West Coast Music Event! An event that
takes place after the West Coast Trophy in the evening!

A music festival that between 19-22 will deliver the hottest hip hop / rap
music from 7 of Sweden's greatest artists

See you in Halmstad arena, 19-22. 3rd September 2022

Artists:

Adaam

VC Barre

Asme

Migi

D50

Ahdam

Gramos

https://www.instagram.com/a.d.a.a.m/
https://www.instagram.com/vcbarre/
https://www.instagram.com/_asme/
https://www.instagram.com/migi4l/
https://www.instagram.com/d50___/
https://www.instagram.com/ahdamofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/gram0sz_/


The swedish summer city Halmstad

One of Sweden's number one summer city! Halmstad is the ultimate
Swedish destination for those who are looking for nice beaches, lots of

events and lots of things to explore.

In Halmstad and its
surrounding area you will

find several good golf
courses, bike paths, hiking

trails and not least
wonderful outdoor cafes.
Tylösand is considered

one of the best beaches in
Sweden and is one of the
city's many must-haves!

Hotels

There are a lot of good hotels around the city and Halmstad arena is
located close to the highway coming from both sound and north. We

recommend our partners:

Good morning + Halmstad
The hotel is 4 km from Halmstad Arena. It offers free WiFi and
thousands of free parking spaces. All rooms have satellite TV.

You as a guest can eat both breakfast buffet and other meals in the hotel
restaurant. In addition, the hotel has a relaxation area with a sauna and

a gym. The hotel is located by the E6 motorway, which takes you directly
to the arena.

When booking, call the hotel at 035-18 35 00 and tell the receptionist
"West Coast Trophy" to take advantage of our cooperation offer.

Good morning hotel- https://www.hallarna.se/shops/good-morning-hotel/

https://www.hallarna.se/shops/good-morning-hotel/


Hotel Mårtenson
The hotel is 2,5 km from Halmstad Arena. It offers free WiFi and parking
spaces nearby. All rooms have satellite TV. You as a guest can eat both

at the breakfast buffet and in the hotel's fine restaurant. They got a brand
new gym equipped with Eleikos best training machines & equipment.

The hotel is located in Halmstad city, which makes it easy and near for
you to visit the arena.

Transportation

The train station is located in the center city of Halmstad. The 2 km drive
only takes 5 minutes to Halmstad Arena.

If you want to take the bus, there are good connections as well.


